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What Stevens Found Out
About The Draft

The following is a letter sent to all the undergraduates of Stevens In-

stitute, Hoboken, New York, by its president, Alex. C. Humphreys, and is

a copy of the reply received in answer to the query as to how technical
school men of draftable age would be treated in the National lottery:

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Education

Washington

My dear Sir:

The successful prosecution of the war depends in large degree on the

services of scientific and technical experts. It is of the utmost impor-

tance that the supply of men who have had advanced technical training

should not be cut off more than is necessary. In view of this fact, the

War Department believes that students in technical schools and colleges

who are within the age limits of the selective draft should be treated in

the same manner as the workers in the industries which are devoted to the

manufacture of war materials. Under this ruling, the presidents of col-

leges and technical schools may properly urge the district exemption

boards to exempt students in their institutions who give promise of spe-

cial aptitude for the technical and scientific professions until these stu-

dents have finished their courses. It is expected that institutional officers

will exercise due caution and will not claim exemption for students whose

success in technical careers is open to doubt.

It shoultd be clearly understood that each case is to be considered by

the district exemption boards on its own merits. Students in technical

schools are in no wise exempt as a class. No classes of persons are exempt

from the operation of the selective draft except those specified in the act.

I am bringing this matter to your attention .with the authorization of

the Secretary of War. The importance of it is emphasized by the enclosed

sheet, indicating the small number of available engineers in the country

at the present time.
Yours sincerely,

(Signed) P. P. CLAXTON, Commissioner.
-_ 
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work on the sixteen cantonments are

Techiology men. They are as follows-
Walter E. Spear '97, Engineer of

cantonment for 2nd National Army, at

Yaphank, Long Island, N. Y.
Allen Hazen S88, Engineer of canton-

ment for 4th National Army, at

Wrightstown, N. J.
Morris Knowles '91, Engineer of can-

tonment for 8th National Army, at

Annapolis Junction, Md.
R. Winthrop Pratt 798s Engineer oi

cantonment for 10th National Army,

at Chillicothe, Ohio.
William J. Roberts '91, Engineer of

-cantonment for 1i6h National Army, of

American Lake, Wash.

Buy in Great Quantities

Busin- one stove or a dozen stoves

isn't a hard job. Buying 5,000 stoves

is something else again. Neither is it

hard to buy one or a dozen refrigerators

for a private household. But this

emergency organization has as an item

the purchlase of $500,000 -vorth of ice
'boxes.

Factories are working overtime in

supplying the things necessary before

'the cantonments can be complete. The

country has been combed for men. An

assistant to the president of a big rail-

road sits in the office of the organiza-
'tion and plans the movements of long

train loads of building supplies in

every part of the country.
The hauls must be as short as pos-

sible. The cantonment builder in Texas

must get his supplies as near home as

possible, even though he might get a

better quotation in South Carolina. It

is the business of fie organization in

W\nshin-ton to co-ordinate this work as

much as possible. and at the same time

see to it that tlie government is not

1gouged.

On the Job All the Time

One cantonment is as important as

the other. An alert builder might get

his supplies quickly. Some builder,

who is not so wvide awvake, might fail.

So the organization here must be on

the job all the time to see that the

work progresses with equal speed at

every place.
The organization is certain it has the

work well enough in hand to guarantee

it will be finished on time. Whenever

an order has come from the War De-

partment to finish a piece of construc-

tion in an unprecedented short time,

the reply usually has been:

"It never has been done before, it

can't be done, but it will be done."
Yet this enormous sum for canton-

ments has leen expended in three

months. And 4ifitin tlat time the or-

ganization which has spent the money

has Been built up. Starting with three

men and a stenographer, the canton

ment building organization now occu-

pies one entire office builaing and part
of another.

Many of the brainiest engineers and

,constructionists in the country are en-

gaffed in the work. They are spending

from 14 to IS hours a day at it and they

daily wear out two shifts of stenogra-

(Continited on Page 2.)
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IGOVERNMENT HEALTH CHIEFS
DISCUSS SANITATION WORK;

The Council of National Defenlse au-

thorizes the following:
A general symposium on sanitation

-problems affecting not only the army

and navty but the public health as well

was conducted yesterday by the general

medical board of the -Council of Na-

t Ional Defense. Papers were read by

Col. Edwvard L. Munson appointed by

the surgeon general of the army tar

have bharge of sanitation in training

camps and by Col. Frederick P. Rey-

3iolds, also of the army medical ser-7-

ice
Sur-eons Richmond C. 13oleomb and

Earle Phelps, former professors at the
.nttue spoke on the organizato
of the navy health service. Surgeons
General Goraas and Braisted were both
present and Admial Braisted spoke
briefly on the new problems of sanlifa-
tion facing the -navy. Assistant S11T-
geon General Rucker, of the Public
Tlealth. Service, read a report on the
vork being done to take care of sani-
tation problems in the districts in the

T0 COMM-ISSION 351t~f

Plattsburg Recommendations;
Sent to Washington .

PLATTSBURG, N. Y., July 31.-The
recommendations of Coelonel Wolf and
the regimental commanders aff ecting,
the training, candidates have gone from
here-two trunks fllll of official papers,
each in charae of a regimental adju-
t~ant-and will be presented at the Wai
-Department late tomorrow. The adju-
tants, Captains F. IV. Manly and J. W.
WAainwvrighlt, will remain in Washington
until the signed commissions, whiche are
supposed to mlnulber 3450, or maybe
50 more than that, have been returned
to them. It is excpected this will be done
this week.

Not a man in camp beyond the three
senior officers knows who has and who
blas not been comnmissiolled. No an-
nouncement will be made until the close
of the camp, but it is understood that
Colonel Wolf will at once begin dis-
chlarging some of those that are to go.

It is expected that a large number
of men wvho either have to takze a dis-
eliarge or go in the aviation servie-,
will select the latter course.

With the thermometer hanging
:aroulnd 104 decrees during the early
part of the afternoon the regimental
commanders decided to call off all se-
vere wrork. Every man wlas ordered into
a bathing, suit and marched to the
beach of Lake Champlain, bordering the
camp, and told to jump in.

Tonight the tnvo regiments had bat-
talion combat drills three or four miles
outside the limits of the camp. Farm-
ers and gardeners complained that on
the previous night considerable damage
wias done to crops and flower beds by
similar maneuvers.

RESERVE OFFICERS MAY

OUTRANK WEST POINT MEN JIs N| W WH 1 U 

Army Captains May be Side Tracked by
Reserve Majors

PLATTSBURG, N. Y., Auq. 2-Un-
less the war department provides for
more experienced officers in the regi-
ments of the national army, hundreds
of regular army captains with long
service and riany campaigns will be
outranked and sidetracked for promo-
tion by reserve corps majors fresh
from civilian life with but three
montls' instruction. It was stated to-
day that only two officers in the regu-
lar army wvill be commissioned in any
regiment of the national army, vwital

-1he excelption of general officers. The

reimainincr commissions will be filled
from the reserve officers' training
camps. Fire generals to a division. or
a total of SO, will be commissioned
from the regular army. For the two
officers in eacli of the 208 regiments in
the national army, 416 regular officers

will be taken. Out of the 10,000 offi-

cers in the first increment of the na-

tional army, then, but 500 will come

from the regular army.

According to the Mlay, 1917, army

list, there are 556 colonels, lieutenant-

colonels and majors in the cavalry, field

artillery and infantry branches of the

regular army. They have the prece-

dence for appointment in the national

army. The number of captains in the

same branches of the service is 1351.

Since the last army list was issued in

May, however, the number of captains

has almost doubled. This means that

after' the places of the higher regular.

army officers sent to the national armv

hare been filled, at least 1500 captains

will not be advanced and that they

would be outranked by majors fron

the reserve corps. The present situa-

tion makes it possible for a civilian

witl three montlis' training and no

army experience to be commissioned a

major and to be eligible to promotion

before regular army captains, who in

some cases have had four years' in-

struction at the military academy, fol-

lowed by seven to 18 years' service in

the army.

Members of officers training eamps

vho do not receive commissions are

wanted in the national army as non-

commissioned officers, according to u

telegram from the war department,

copies of which are posted on company

bulletin boards. The new army will

require 30,000 non-commissioned offi-

cers.

School For Coast Artillerists at
Fort Munroe

An "emergrency course" vill be

started August 15 in the department

of enlisted specialists at the Coast
Artillery school at Fort Monroe, Va.

Only especially qualified men are ad-

mitted, and from the course will be

l rned out men technically trained il

clectric3a! engoineering. mathematical

and other work, which the Coast Ar-

tilleryy Corps has to do. Mtost of these

inen will be assigned to coast defenses
of the United tates, but some will be

sent witl each contingent of troops
vhieh goes to France to aet as consult-

ing experts in construction and opera-
tion work assigned to artillery.

The masimum number of students
w-ho can be taken into the course is 110

in the electrical course, 70 in the cleri-

cal course and 5Oin the artillery course

A new radio class can not be admitted

tintil about December 1. Applications
for ad-mission are made through the de-

partment commanders, and co-opera-
tion by the newspapers and other agen-

cies has brought in nearly as many

applicants as can be accepted. Som

places, however, remain to be filled.
The artillery school for officers is

also located at Fort Mkfonroe and has

about 1200 men under training, of

whom about half will be graduated in

August. During the week of Augfus

these officers will engage in heavy gun

target practice.

CANTONMENTS TO BE RUSHED.

IS Per Cent of Material on -Hand,
Baker Announces.

WASHINGTONI July 31.-Fears ot
some officials that delay in obtaining
materials and sufficient labor for Na-
tional Army cantonments nwould post-
ponc the mobilization long past Sel).
tember 1 were dissipated today by an
announcement by Secretary Baker that
78 per cent of the cantonment materials
are now on the ground, and that re-
ports indieate evervthing till be in
ieadiness, or nearly so, in another
month.

No definite date for mobilization wvas
ever fixed, but Secretary Baker has in-
lieated that every effort would be
made to effect it about September 1.
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ARMY CANTONMENTS
WILL BE READY WHEIVF,

SOLDIERS NEED THEM
Engineering Resources of Country Summoned to

Complete Camps For Occupancy by
Draft Armny Sept. 1

SETTLEMENTS COST NEARLY $80,0002000M s ORE than 30 cantonments for soldiers of the new national
army and national guard are to he completed by the time
drafted men can be examined, sworn in, uniformed and trans-

ported to these concentration camps.
The hastily brought together organization, which undertook the

work under the direction of Col. Isaac W. Littell, has made goon on
the job. When the 32 cantonments are finished andl urnisled they
wil have cost between $5-,ooo,ooo and $8o,ooo,ooo. The 11:agnitude
of this can be better understood when it is remembered that the Largest
amount appropriated for the Panama Canal in any year was $45i-
000,000.

Five of the engineers chosen tor me I

Curtis-Lomasney Constitutional
Amendment W i I11 Prohibit
Granting Financial Aid to
Privately Owned Schools

MAY EFFFE:CT INSTITUTERS GRANT

Before the conv ention called to re-
v-ise the constitution of Massachulsetts
is the Culrtis-Lonlasney amendment,
v hichl will prohibit the granting of
financial aid to institutions of learning
midekr private control. Should this
aiiieiidiiint be accepted it might, be
p~ossiblel for the State to discontinue
[-ayinleit of the funds to the institute
]ll viewy of which she has granted
seclolarsllips each year. Here is what
flie Boston Transcript tlillks about it:

S~imlple justice points out the course
islhich the state should take toward the
Alassacliulsetts Institute of Technology.
If the C-urtis-Loiiasney amendment re-
(eh-es the final support it deserves, then
thec coiiinionwealthl will indeed has-e d c-
clearedl against the grant of financial
aid to institutions under private coin-
trol. In common fairness, however,
this declaration of 1917 cannot be al-

(Continued on Patge 2.)

WILL WEEP UP P0T
N. C. A. A. Decides to Retain

Athletics During War

WAJ SHEN GTON, Au-. 2-Retention
of college athletics during, the wvar wvas

J-`-ed oss bv the -National Collegiate
Athletic Association at a conference
here today after Secretary Baker had
deelared in an address to the delegates
that competitive sports should "be con-
tinuled to equip young men for the re-

Ieeption of military training.'
N early all the eastern colleges ana

iiany fro)m the middle West and thes
coast Mere represented, and it lvas said
afterward the decision meant that with
the exception of )Lale, Harvard, Prince-
ton and possibly Virginia, all the laraer
institutions will play intercollegiate
football this fall. A~bandonmnent of the
sport by the institutions namied wvas
,ascribed to lack of material, most mem-
bers of last year's squads nowa being in

s(]ebranch of the military service.
13othl Princeton and Harvard have in-
dlieated that they will be represented
inl freshman football this fall.

';There is one gTreat criticism of col-
lege athletics," AtIr. Ba~ker told the dele-
crates. "The big, st~rong, husky men
art- made specialized athletes while the
anlaenllic and studious and unatliletical-
IN -inelitied are left to fill the bleachers.
Star teams and specialized athletes,
'while (rood and valuable in their way,
are not numerous enough to make

ame.The gospel of college athletics
should be athletics for all."C

The conference adopted the following

"Whereas, college athletics, as stated

by Secretary Baker in his address to
the conference, are of great use in de-
"eloping the qualities of a good soldier:

"Resols ed, that we recommend to
the colleges that the program of ath-
ectic sports for the coming year be con-
tinued, with increased e~fforts to de-
velop athletics for all students rather
than for a chosen few, and that the
sclledule of intercollegiate sports be
carried out as far aslca odiin

allow, care being taken not to inter.
fore with the military trainiin of the

students or to conflict with the military
interests of the nation;

"That we recommend that there be
no pre-season coaching during the comt
IIn n academic year;

'That training tables be given up;
"That professional coaching and other

e'Pexnses incidental thereto be reduced
to a minimum; that the number of
Officinfl, at intercollegiate games and
their fees be kept as low as possible;

((ThTat the association reiterates its
b(blief in the eligibility rules which it

has already endorsed, including the
freshman rule, and recommends that
there be no low'erintr of eligibilty stan-
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WHERE DOES DUTY LIE?

T HE problem wrhich confronts the young, wan of today is indeed
a difficult one to solve. WNhere does his duty line in regard to
the war? Should he enlist at once in some branch of the service

or wait until he is called by the draft? Should he seek to gain for
himself the position where he can do his Dart with the least risk or
should he feel that he must recklessly dash in where the fighting is

fiercest and his chances for living are sli-gtest: Can the young man
with technical trainin- seek to utilize that traminin in illdlstrial wtork
where his personal risk will be smnall, wvithout feelinT that he is pursti-
ing a selfish course? Should the man with depelldellts,-parents,
wives, children-think first of their comfort and welfare, or should he
sacrifice everything he holds dear upon the altar of duty, leaving them

perhaps to endure the hardship of unaccutstomedl wanlt.
These are a f ew of the questions which arise inlthe mindls of

young men of this generation, and each man must furnish :a solution
for his particular case. The seriousness of the emergency demands
earest thought and it will be strange indeed if ott of the curse of
war there does not arise the blessin- of a quickening of the national
consciousness of duty, which will result in a more tloughtful and less
frivolous people. Mistakes will be made, and the weakness for self-

preser-vation wvill be manifested, but the very fact that ten nzillion
young men are giving serious consideration to the finding cf their

own duty, and are in most cases forgetting self interest, cannot but
lead to a great strengthening of the character of American manhood.
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The Advantaes We Offer I

An efficient and courteous organization,

progressive methods, large resources and three

offices, conveniently located in different sections

of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony Trust

Company the most desirable depository in New

England.

Capital and Surplus ............ $ 13,000,000

Total Deposits over............. 130,000,000
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only proper discharge. This is not to
saw that the Institute of Technology
should be ultimately exempt from the
provisions of ' the Curtis-Lomasney
amendment. The proposed change in
c.ur constitution looks towards good
ends, and if the MRassachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology must ultimately
tale a loss from its terms, it should
cheerfully bear the sacrifice for the
sake of the greater fairness in the dis-
tribution of public funds whieh the
amendment's passage will secure. But
the school should not now be denied
the faithful performance of a public-
promise on which much of the insti-
iute's present financial arrangements
depend. The Massachusetts Institute
of Technology has done too much for
the commonwealth to be treated shab-
bily now. Whatever guaranties it is
necessary to offer, assuring that the
Curtic-Lomasney amendment will nob
do injustice to the institute, should
promptly be offered.

MANY APPLY FOR CAMPS

72,914 Seek Places Allotted to 15,904
for Officers' Training

WASHINGTON, July 30-Over four
times as many applications for the sec-
ond series of officers' training camps
Slave been received from New York State
as the quota for these camps allotted to
that State. The quota for the State is
1,6S6 men. As approximately 16,000
men will enter the second series of
eanips from the whole country the New
York State quota is about one-tenth of
the total number to be trained.

The number of applications from New
X ork State for these camps is 6,843.

'Out of the total of G,S43 applying per-
sonal examinatons have been 1lade o ^

'5,058.
From the first twenty-six Congres-

sional districts of New York there were
3,893 applicants, of whom 2,916 were
personally examined. These are the dis-
tricts that inlclude New York City. As
the quota for these twenty-six districts
was 972 the applicants Cvere 401 per

reent. of the quota.
For the whole country the quota was

115.904, but the total applications were
i72,914, or 450 per cent. higher than the
quota. Thle applications for the second
series of camps lvere far in excess of
the Go-eriument's application. The
camps wvll open Aug. 27, and close
Nov. 26.

DYLSTON S l.62 TEMPLE P

MAlNUFACTURERS OF

Parceel Post Kirat't
For High Class Wrapping. Bags,

Envelopes, etc.

Tough, Elastic, Pliable, Uniforn.
Free From Acid and Adulterants.
Made From Pure Imported Sul-

phate Pulp.
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Blanks, Carpet Linings, Cheviots,
Crimps and Other Specialties.

MILLS AT LAWRENCE, MASS.
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ERRATUM

According to an article which
appeared recently in The Tech,
Professor Nettleton of Yale, was
named as an Institute alumnus.
He is not, being a graduate of
Sheffield Scientific School.

STATE WOUrLD CU'T OFF

PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS

(Continued from Page 1.)

lowed to vitiate any obligation pre-
iously and expressly assumed by the
State. By an act of the General Couri
ill 1911, the commonwealth agreed to
arive the Institute of Technology $100,-
(000 a year for a term of 10 years,
beginning with 1912 and extending
throughb 1921. Tn Xviewv of this grant.
the state took the right to establish
so free scholarships at the sc11ool. i1
X ew of this grant the institute pro-
ecedled to raise money from benefactors
throughout the.Union whiceh, togetlier
wvith the state's fulnds, would enable
it to carry out the great new develop
ment that has been brought to pass on
the Cambridge shore of the Charles.
The terms of the act of 191 1 made the
continlaince of the -rant for the last
fiv e years of the agreement contingent
iipon the institute' s showving of pl oof
that at least $1,00,000 of new endowv-
mient hadl been so raised byn prive sub-
ccription. This proof wvas offered. The
friends of Technology had fully mani
tested their good faith. They had acted
Ml "in equlal confidence in the good faith
of the commonwealth of Massachusetts.,

Jtnder circllmstances such as these
it as ould be preposterous to rest the
pres3ent duty of the commonwealth on

;lm! technical question as to whether,
.he agreement made bya the Wjate
amounted to a legally binding "con.
trlaet."' The Floral bonds of this conX
tract are too certain and clear to re-
qluire adjlldicat ion. The fllll perform -
ance of the state's promise wvill be their

ARMY CAMPS WILLt BE READY
WHEN SOLDIERS NEED THEMR

(Continued from Page 1.)

phers and clerks. These engineers and

constructionists are men xvho left. im

portant jobs and came to Wiashington at
the government's call.

They brought with them a determina-
tion that they would Ilot fail in the big
order they had to fill. They reasoned
that if the cantonmients wvere not com-
pleted in a remarkablv short time there
would be a cry that Wiashington had
again fallen down in an emergency.

Col. Littel and Cant. Richard G
Parker, who started the work, realized
that there must be as little red tape in
:Ihe cantonment building- as possible,
that they must do their work just as a
great corporation wvouid do a b~id,
amount of constructing.

Had to Work Quickly
An or anization had to be built

which would act quicklyl. Had there
been more time tile "Government might
have offered to try otit men wvho wvould
fail awhlile before then started to sue-
ceed. But as it wvas each man called
to Washi-naten had to pick ulp his job
and go to wvork on it at once.

An this Sunday there are between
10,000 and 11,000 freight cars being
imoved toward the cantonment grounds.
At Petersburg, Va., where the District
conscript troops are to be trained, more
than 6,000 men are buildhing the bar-
racks to house 40.000 tnen and install-
ing a light and wvater plant of a ma,,-
nitude suffieient to supply a towsn the
size of Cumherlanid, '-ld. hleven million
feet of luniber are en; ina into the build-
ings.

Petersburg xvill be the first camp
Completed. For all practical purposes it
will be really bcefore September 1, al-
though work on hospitals and horse
and vechicle bufldlin-S will take some
time longyer.

Historic as a stopping place

for University Athletic Teams.

Unusually attractive to col-
lege men-graduates or under-
graduates

Popular for its dances in the
Rose Garden from 1Q P. M. to

1 A M. Saturdays 9 P. M.L to
12 P. M.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

42d Street Building New York Agents

PENSION FRANCAISE-House- re-
cently occupied by Professor von Mun-
sterberg. Opens August 1. Educated,
refined French family offers board,
room, laundry to professors, students,
and others. Reasonable terms. Excel-
lent table. French spoken exclusively.
Wnte or come, see at once, Mme. Lenior,
16 Avon Street, Somerville.
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st Louis
Minneapolis
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Omaha
New Orleans

A. F. Bemis, 193
G. R. Wadleikh, '97
D. Belcher, '09
J. A. Willard, '09
P. E. Morrll, '14
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EnRANH COHEN
MILITARY TAILOR

FORT BANKS, WINTHROP, MASS.
Officer's Uniforms Reasonable Prices

a Specialty Best Qualfty Goods
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ALUMNUS VISIT INSTITUTE.

W. C. Dickinson '70 visited the In-
stitute last JAondav and asked to have
his name registered as coming to visit
the new buildings He is a flour ex-
pert and a member of the firm of F.
jrT. Goeke and CompanV of St. Louis.
Mrr. Dickinson was accompanied by a
guest, L. C. Breed, a well known writer
for the press, who is now with Dowst
Brothers Company, of Chicago.

USE GERMAN SEXTANT
TO TEACH U. S. SAILORS

Henry Howard, director of recruiting
for the United States Shipping Board,
received a sextant sent by John Tower
of Cleveland, Ohio, to use in teaching
students in the free training school the
art of seamanship.

It was stamped: "Made in Gernany
B3remerhlaven," and indicated that Ger-
man made product will aid American
youths to beat the Germans in France.
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A FEW of the sixty cadets of the Naval Reserve School. A four months' course in navigation, seamanship, gun-

nery,. and Ot~El studiessim given at' Annapolis will fit these mew for ensigns' commissions in the
reserve. Daily calisthenics have prepared the men for the rugged life aboard a man-of-war.

TRY

Rupert Lunch
For Good, Wholesome

Food
NEAR THE M. L T. DORMS

TeL Camb. 25277

Discount on Meal Tickets

CREATE: DIVISION TO KEEP
SOLDIERS IN TOUCH WITH HOME

X plan to enable friends and relatives
cf soldiers in France to -et informatiolr
as to their welfare as promptly as pos-
sible has been pr. pared by the adju-
tant -eneral's office. Collecting this
data aili require for an army of a
million men about 1,200 officers, enlist-
ed nien, and field clerls, who will be or-
ganized and stationed down through
peneral, divisional and regimental head-
qluarters and with each organization
tinit of the forces in France. The serv-
iee trill also extend itno the field and
base llospitals, to ports of embarkation,
and to the camps in this country where
the troops are mobilized and trained.

pl'ecial training is to be given to fit
individuals fol this work.

Tile statistical division will operate
through a main office in W5ashington
andl through the organization abroad
w'ith sections assigned to each uniA
?f the army down to each company.
This vill mean that every company
Cl soldiers will be accompanied by-one
Pl niore men who are regularly sta-
tioned w ith it and part of whose job
it will be to know the men of the com-
pRny. This man will report to the regi-
1nental statistical division which wili
1,o specially charged with the prepara-
tion and forwarding of casualty lists
n nd data as to woiinded and seriously
ill. Information will likewise be re-
I)5arted as to all civilians-m accredited
' itll the army. Tle central division in
l'asllington Will keep in touch with all

thle camps in the United States, both
1,' the National Guard and the Na-
tgonal Army, and with the reaular es-
tablishment of the army, in order that
]t may answer inquiries about any man
attached to any unit of the army ot
thje United States.

WOOD AS A MATERIAL WILL
PLAY IMPORTANT PART IN WAR

lumbermen Co-Operating With Gov-
ernment Departments.

Congress calls for the construction of
miore than 20.000 aeroplanes within the
next twelve months. WTood is best fo-
the frames and no other material will
stand up under the terrific stresses
that the propellers are subjected to.
Next to aeroplanes in importance, come
ships. Every kind and type of sea-
worthy ship that can be built will be
built; many will be of steel, many of
combined wood and steel-and many
entirely of wood-several hundred of
the' latter type alone being planned
for. Then there is the new army to
be assembled in sixteen great canton-
ments of some 40,000 men each upon
September 1. These new cities are
springing up like magic and many of
Il em will be completed ahead of sched-
ule time. Each one of them calls for
something like 1000 car loads of lum-
ber.

"Hundreds of Swift, sea-going subma-
rine chasers are bein- built of wood for
the navy, while for land service the
formy has contracted for more tbart
40.000 transport wagons.

"There is no other material used for
construction purposes that combines in
such a high degree the qualities of
universal availability and' vorkability
AWood can be had everywhere on short
notice; it is transported on almost anly
kind of railroad equipment, subject to
little damage en route, and call be
used by all-chisel, saw and plane
quickly fitting it for a multitude of
purposes.

"The various associations of lumber
Manufacturers have had committeemen
with power to act in close consultation
witl the rovernment departments, for
the last two months. Practically spe-
cifications and reasonable prices for the
naterials required have been worked

out and agreed upon and arrangements
trade to give government orders the
figlt of way. Competent authorities
estimate that this has resulted in the
saving of millions of dollars to the gov-
erninent and contributed greatly to the
national defense. From the start there
has been a prompt and hearty co-
operation throughout the industry with
all the government departments, bu-
reaus and commissions. -The biggest
men in the industry are doing their
bit by giving without limit of their
time and energy to the practical solu-
tion of the many problems connected
vith the mobilization of the national
resources."

r.

Alemphis
San Francisco

Seattle
Winnipeg
Peoria
Bemis, Tenn.

Allen Abrams, '15
A. H. Clarke, '15
H. P. Claussen, '16
J. R Hunneman, '16
T. W. Little, '16

ANGUS JUTE CO., LTD.,
CALCUTTA, INDIA

A. F. Bemis, '93 r H. G. Morse, '18
H. W. Waterfall, 'll W. L. Ogden, '16
P. MfcCulloch, '14 P. W. Rove, '17
Telephone, Winthrop 1544

Photol by International Filml Service
ONE of the naval cutters in the Charles River Basin. The

historic River Charles furnishes the men an opportunity
ion et practice in practical seamanship. On calm days the

I TIACA, N. Y., Jully -.- WI'%hen the cadets get their exercise at the oars.
f aht for democracy is won, no little __
ci'edit for the victory will be dile toc
fil forest resources of America," said the New World is contributing directly ment, but is justified by a survey of

-s. Kellogg, secretary of the National aind powerfully to the final defeat and the -situation. Here are some of the
I,tmber Manufactlrers' Association, in vanquishment of the last remainina outstanding features:
all address before. the summer school military despotism of the Old Worid "This war is going to be won in the
cf Cornell University. "The timber ofI This may sound like arn e6xtilefie state- air. The program now going througil
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Some of the Men at Institute Training to be Ensigns

The Tech
Caf

Open Daily and Sunday
Until Further Notice

BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.
Established 1858

Cloth and Paper Sacks
Boston Office: 40 CENTRAL STREET

OPERATING PLANTS AT
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Date of Exam

August S

August 22

August 21

Auarust 22

AUgNTSt 22

Cir. No.

1598
1599
1600
1597
1370

1370
1370
1370
1617
1682

1621
1620
1683

SalaryServicePosition
Laboratory Aid,

1lotion Picture Lab.
Tent Inspector
Ordnance Foreman
Shop Apprentice
Asst. Insp. Cloth Equipment
Asst. Insp. Leather
Asst. Insp. Small Hardware
Asst. Insp. Textiles
Asst. Insp. Leather Equipment
Asst. BMetallurgical Chemist
Production Expert
Scientific Asst. Drug-

Plant Inves.
Entomological Insp.
Finger Print Classifier

$,20
$1,200
$5.52 per day
$540
$960-$1.500
$1,200-$1.500
$960-$1,500
$960-$1,500
$1,200-$1,500
$1.000-$1.500
$1,500

$1.200
$1.400-$1,740
I1 000

Dept. Agriculture
Quartermaster
Puget Sound Navy Yard
Dept. Commerce
Ordnance
Ordnance
Ordnance
Ordnance
ordnance
Ordnance
Signal

Dept. Agriculture
Dept. Agriculture
WTar Dept.

The Du Pont C
Our Trade M

It is emblematic of an honest
by us to be as represented-the
to make for its purpose and at i

For II5 years the policy of th
to get and hold customers by -i
for their money.

This policy continues. It ap)
we make and sell. If any articl
mark, or that of any concern
offered to you, it may be bou
dence that it is sold in good faitl
that if through human fallibili
not right, we seek the chance to

THIS POLICY IS OURS, Nl
MORAL REASONS BUI

IT IS GOOD BUS

We value the customer far rr
action. We want you to knoT
this time, because our line of prc
and one or more of them must
fore you. Already we are ma!
different commodities, some of
every home or business.

We ask your full confidence an
patronage.

I~~~~~~~~~ .

ITALBOT 23/8 in.

TyRONE 21/8 in.

IARROAtC ~ORM-FIT

The curve-cut top and OLLAR
band assures perfect sit and fit as well as health-
ful ease and comfort.

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Inc., Makers Troy, N. Y.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONENCE.
By Maurice R. Scharff

Executive Secretary, Teclmology Clubs
Associated

908 Uniion Trust Bldg.

Captain Leonard P. 11-ood "01, en-i-
neer officers reserve corps, at the camp
of the American Universitv Washing-

ton, hias been assigned to active duty at
that camp.

The follo-wing men have called at this
office:

I liss Reba Thompson "09.

Allen Pope '07

H. L. ANarion, Course 6, 1915.

Herbert C. Merrill, 1903, called with

M Arr. MlcIvar of Worcester Tech with re

'nard to work in Sanitary Engineering.

I. Paris, Course 14, 1914, who s in

the Patent Office at Waslington called

with regard to the proper procedure

toward securing a commission in Ord

lance.
John M. DeBell, who has recently

been appointed to take charge of the
work of the Washinoton Bureau has
been delayed in arriving, and Paul C.
Leonard, Acting General IManager of
The Tech, is in charge of the office for
a few days.

Professor Henry G. Pearson who has
been in Washington for the past week
|ettino the latest information on war
questions which are of interest to Tech-
nologov men. left here today for Pitts-
burg, the first stop in the trip which
-lhe is takings to visit the Technology
Clubs.

Edwvin XV. James, formerlv chief
of maintenance, office of publij roads,
alis, been made General Inspector of dis-
tricts east of the Mississippi including
five road distriets, five drainage dis
tricts, and one irrigation district. His
|ork which takes him all over the ter-
ritorv covered by his districts consists
of building and maintaining military
and post roads largeh in co-operation
state highway departments.

The files of the answer to the Ques-
tionnaire, prepared by the mobilization
colnmittee under -Ir. Litchfield's direc-
tion, hare been transferred to WCash-
in-ton and acre installed in the office of
the recently created U. S. Public Serv-
ice Reserve. They will serve here as a
nucleus of a catalogue whiel will he
constantly drawn upon not onby by
the gcovernment, but by employers all

The WTar-Timie Tech
TECHNOLOGY itself is giving remarkably effective war service

to the Country.
THE ALUMNI in large and rapidly increasing numbers are in

government or industrial work essential to war success.
THE UNDERGRADUATES ate efficiently fitting themselves

for similar patriotic duty.
TECHNOLOGY WOMEN are organizing to provide for men

at the front and to co-operate with wives and mothers left
behind.

Already Institute men are in EUROPE, and Lansingh '98 has
arrived and opened a Technology center in Paris.

The thousands of Technology men and the hundreds of thou-
sands interested in the Institute should have news of all
this and should have it promptly.

THEREFORE the undersigned have co-operated to render this
news service by making THE TECH the organ of ALL
TECHNOLOGY for the period of the war.

THE WAR TECH WILL GIVE:

NEWS straight from the live Alumni centre at Washing-
ton, in the heart of things.

NEWS from the fifty local Technology Associations all over
the Country.

NEWS from the Technology centre in Paris, in touch with
all those at the front.

NEWS from the Summer Camp, from Plattsburg and from
all other training camps where Institute men may be.

NEWS of the varied activities of the Institute itself and of
its teaching staff.

NEWS TWICE A WEEK, fresh, condensed, accurate, vital
to every man and woman closely or remotely allied with
Technology.

NO TECHNOLOGY MAN CAN AFFORD NOT TO SUB-
SCRIBE.

Six months (52 issues) for $I.50; anywhere in the United States.
For their own sakes and to stand behind the great drive to put

over the country. The Public Service
Reserve, which is organized under tle
Department of Labor, aims to do every-
| thing possible to minimize the disloca-
tion of men consequent upon war con-
ditions. In performing this service the
Technolog7y File will be of the greatest
possible value. In view of the countrv-
wide use to which these files will now
be put. it is hardly necessary to remind
the Technology men of the importance

all the resources of Technology behind the United States
and her Allies, we urge every Institute man to subscribe.

M. 1.IT. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Francis R. Hart '89, President.
Walter Humphreys '97, Secretary.

MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE
Isaac W. Litchfield '85, Chairman.
James P. Munroe '82, Treasurer.

TECHNOLOGY CLUBS ASSOCIATED
Hollis Godfrey '98, President.
F. A. Smythe '89, Treasurer.

ASSOCIATED COMMITTEE OF WOMEN
Edith P. Cunningham (Mrs. Edward), Chairman.

THIE TERCH :
Paul C. Leonard '17, General Manager.
Kenneth Reid 118, Editors-inChief.

STONE &WEBSTER

FINANCE public utility developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-
electric developments, transenitslon
lines, dty and interurban railways,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other engi-
neers or architects.

REPORT on public utility propertie,
proposed extensions or new projects.

MANAGE ralLway, light, power and
gas companies.

NEW YOnx BOSTON CICA&GO

l

IL THE TECH
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-E. I. du Pont de Net
Wilmington, DI

| DU POiT AMERICAN

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
Industrial, Agricultural, Sport

Explosives
Du Pont Fabrikoid Company

Leather Substitu
Du Pont Chemical Works 120

Pyroxylin and Gas Tar
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,' 

725 Broadway, New
Ivory Py-ra-lin, Auto Sheeting,

Harrisons, Inc.

Paints, Pigments and

MiSo-

,,fi0000~~~ol
I .__ l I I I I IU VI

A. SHUN" & CO.

Clothiers and
Outfitters

For MEN, WOMEN and
CHILDREN

"MADE IN NEW ENGLAND')

TIHE I SERVIECE* ST TRI
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Off er of Facilities for Training 1,"00
Students Accepted

President Lowell, of Earvard Uni-

versity, offered to the Secretary of the

LKary the facilities of the university

for the training and quartering of

1000 students to be trained as radio

operators. This offer nas been ac-

cepted. The school for the past three

months has been used for training the

naval reserve operators for general ser-

vice. On July 26 the personnel and

equipment of the Navy Radio School,

v'ay Yard, Newv York, will be moved

tothe univ ersity . The school for

[lectricians other than those doing ra-

dio duty for the Navy will be retained
fit the Navy Yard, New York.

it is expected that the complement
of the Harvard school will be filled at

rn early date and that trained men for

""vsice at sea will be principally ob-

ained from there. The United States

avlal Radio Training School will be

ocated at the university for the duraa
ion of the war. The school will be

nder naval discipline and instructors,

110l will have the co-operation of the
niversity authorities.

ARVARD R.D R.. T. C. MENN
TO BE INCLUDED IN DRAFT'

BARRug. 2- There are in the
arvard reserve officers' training corps

nore than 500 men of draft age, and

fthis number many are included in
he first call. As the government has

ot recognized the Harvard unit theseI

en, after having passed their physical 

M xaination, will have to serve in the c

rst national army. With their pre- 
mninary training,' however, most of I

'(lut should become non-coms7, with C

he chance of later winning a commis.
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ISTAXI)ARDIZIO G AERO PARTS

Specifications for Tension Wires Adopt-
ed by Aeronautic Experts

t~~~The aeronatuical standards division

of the Society of Automotive Engi-

neers, which is. co-operating with the

aircraft production board of the Coun-

cil of National Defense.-in standardiza-
tion of materials to be used in the con-

struction of the American aircraft fleet,

has adopted specifications for the ten-

sion wires to be used in building and

assembling the planes. It also dis-

cussed aeronautical steel specifications.
Tile specifications for materials de-

termined upon by the division, acting

in co-operation with the aircraft board,

will be based on the best modern prac-

tice and experience, and will be -used

as standard for machines for both the

Army and Navy. Such a policy -will,

according to the division, greatly sim-

plify the requirements to which mate-

rial producers wvill be compelled to con-

form and thus promote quantity pro-

The engineers present at a recent

meetino, included Charles Al. Manly, M.

W.T Hanks, Spencer Heath, Thomas H.

Huff '15, G. C. Leoning, H. C. Dickinson,

F. IV. Caldwell '99, F. G. Diffin, Karl

Zimmzerscined of the automotive com-

mittee of the council, Roger Chauveau
and Coker F. Clarkson.

Crowder Publishes New Details

on EExemptio

Tlle State Department issues pass-

ports to persons subject to draft only

when the application is accompanied by

a permit by the Provost Marshal Gen-

eral to leave the country. Until Au-

gifst'-5 abPPlcatlons-fo permits Will 
continue to be made to this office, but

after that date such applications shall

be made to local boards. If the board

is of the opinion that the application

is meritorious, it wvill immediately call

the applicant for military service as,

prescribed by regulations and will ex-l

amine him physically and receivel

claims of exemption or discharge made

by or in respect of him in the local

board. It wvill take waivers from the

applicant of the periods of time pre-

scribed by regulations for notice and1

for filing claims'and will certify the

case to the district board, by letter and1

not on Form 146, together with the

application for permit. The district I

board will hear any appeal or claim for

discharge that may be filed in the case,

will take waivers of the periods of time

prescribed by regulations for notice and

for filing claims, and will make its deci-

sion with the greatest possible expedi- F

tion. If the applicant is exempted or

discharged, the district board will issue

the permit, stating therein that the

person has been exempted or dis-(

charged, and that the War Department

has no objection to the issue of the

passport. If the applicant is held for 11

mlilitary service, the district board will

refuse the permit unless the district

board is convinced that the absence will ei

be merely temporary, and that the ap- 3

Rlicant's order number is so far down c;,

the list that he could not be included tl

Ln the present draft. If the board is iin

;o convinced, it may still issue the per- T

nit. but the board will requirefromthe V

Lpplicant a signed statement of his ad- fez

tress while absent, and that he under-

itands his obligations under the law qi

Lnd an engagement to keep himself in- b(

Pormed of his proximity to call and to ee

eturn on call by the local board. If

he applicant is held for military ser- m

,ice, the district board will not certify su

he case to The Adjutant General, but Pa

Board, which will keep such papers in sa

.separate file and will 'certify them to

he district board on Form 146 whenca

he order of call of the person so held as

3 reached on the docket of the local.
oard. 

an

Permits to Go to Canada -ab

No passport is required by the State th

Department to go to Canada, but per-

)ns subject to draft who attempt to era,

-oss the line are often subjected to P`

Blay while their cases are investigated. se]

o obviate this delay permits to go to be:

anada temporarily may be issued in tIll
to

(Continued on Page 2) ter
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H~~lF I WA TO C0
Alumni of Technology Clut

Associated Enthusiastic Ovc

Talks on War Activity at t h e

Institute

THIRD LECTURE IN DAYTONN

(Special to The Tech)

PITTSBURG, August 2-As the se,

ond of his series of talks given befoc

the branches of she Technology Chal

Associated Professor Pearson, head 

the English Department at the Inst

tute, delivered a lecture before Ih

Technology Club of this city todw

Besides describing the governme r

schools at Camlbridge and the militar

work of the students, Professor Pears o

told of the work at the ahnt

office established last spring by th

Technology Clubs Associated, and 

the valuable service it has been ablet

render to graduates all over the cou]

try. He spoke, more fully of the im

portant tasks which Technology mei

have been sumimonea to Washington t

perform for the United States Govern

ment. Finally he described the plan

for the Technology Bureau in Paris aw

appealed to the alumni to co-operate i

the effort to do everything possible fo-

the men who go, to France.

DAYTON, Ohio, August 6-Professoi

Pearson, head of the Department oi

English at the Institute delivered a lee,

ture to the majority of the member.

ship of the Technology Club of this cit3

yesterday evening. His speech fo l

llowed a dinner and much interest wa,

shown by the members of the club ir

the ' wokig vofrkg 'of-- thve"' gernmn

schools at the Institute. Alumni herE

were glad to know of the efforts ol

Professors Peabody, Miller and Burton

and of the service the Washington B u' 

reau. of the Technology Clubs Asso.

ciated, as wvell as the help being given

by Mrs. Edward Cunningham, donor of

the Sophomore Summer Camp fund.

Professor Pearson's Itinerary

Cincinnati, ![on-, A&ug. 6. Hotel Sir;

Indianapolis, Wed., Auka. S. Hotel

Inldianola.

St. Loulis, Fri., Aug. 10. Planter's

Chicago, M!on, Aug. 13. La Salle.

D~etroit. Wed., Aug. 15. Statler.

Cleveland, Fri.. Aug. :17. Statler.

Akron, Sat., Aug. 18.

Pittsburg, Melon., Aug. 20. Fort Pitt

Buffalo, Tues., Aug. 21. Statler.

r~ochlester Thurs., Anug. 23. Seneca.

211ARTERM{ASTER OFFICERtS TO

HAVE TRAGINING CAMP SODON

?urpose To Form Special and Technical

Army Branches

A Quartermaster's Corps training

ramp is soon to be established. About

1,200 officers from the officers' training

lamps -now in operation will be sent to

he new camp for additional training

n work for the Quartermaster's Corps.

'he camp wvill also accommodate from

.0,000 to 20,000 enlisted men, to be

ormed into Quartermaster Corps units.

A staff of instructors will be re.

uired, and assistant instructors will

e drawn from non-commissioned off-

ers already in the service.

The camp wvill be used for the for-

iation of special and technical units

Lich as motor companies, wagon com-

anies, stevedore regiments, labor com-

dvage shops, etc.

The camp buildings wvill follow the

tntonment plans with such variations

3 special work will call for.

Several sites are under consideration

id announcement of choice will prob-

)ly he made soon. A tract of some.

ting like 2,000 acres will be required.

The office of the Quartermaster Gen.

al states that no applications for ap.

)intment to the Quartermaster's Re.

rve Corps made since April 12 are

sing considered. Only those sent from

c officers' training camps are eligibl~e

become student officers at the Quar-

rmiaster's Corps training camp.

-
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[AVY RADIO SCHOOL

Seven Men Prefer to Take Work

in Gunning Under Captain

Bland to Regular Applied
Mechanics

MOVIES ON WEDNESDAY EVENING

(Special to The Tech)

CA_\1P CU9NIGHl2NGHATeenog,, ehooy

ale.-There has been formed at Campp

Cunningham an extension of the regu-
lar arti'llery school. Wil e seven men in i

A companaly enrolled in tilis course de-

-vote their mornings to this work, while,

the remainder of the company studies
Applied Nfechanies. Withy such close!

-ontact with Captain Bland these men
are pro-rrcssing rapidly along the lines

of si;,nallina, gun laying, ammunition,
"n ZD n ~ ~ ~ dutin

mounted and dismounted drill for ar-

ifilery mlen, etc., and it expected that

these men will soon be able to help in
the instruction of the others.

A rumor is current here that Wash-

ington has recognized Camp Ounnin-¢
lam as a training camp for reserve ofli-

eers. Just how this fact ~is expected to

:affect future work is not known, but it

mnakes the men even more zealaus in

the pursuit of their military 'studies
than formerly.

B company, the new men, under Cap-

tain Wlirt and his efficiently trained
non-commissioned officers,. is improving,
Wrapidly, and is pushing the other coni-

[panys hard to keep ahead of them.
Y hrsa night 'was celebrated here.

I' v+t at amovie show in the drafting

loom. The bill read, "Edulcational Fea-

tures, also Charlie Cllaplin." There were

pictures of the Panamia Canal, the A f- 

rican Jungle, European W ar, Howt

Ubncle Sam Prepares &oirWXar; 8yid, Life'

in M~aine (pictures taken in this very,

county ) and Charlie Chaplin. We wvere 
Tgrateful for Charlie, on account of the I

continued surfeit of education here, and 

,nany doubtless sigrhed for Theda Bara i

and excitement. 
The camp orchestra had been practis- I

ing for lveeks and weeks, probably 
wsitout expecting sulch an opportunity l

of display ing their powers, yet they I

played v aliantly throughout the show, 

nod added considerably to the enter- a

tainment. 

NOT EXEMPT COLLEG

S UET FRO3 DRAFT

tior at the Institulte Will Escape the Call For the

& ~National Draft Armyl

)ec-WILL NOT EXCUSE MEN IN R. O. T. C. NEXT FALL

ofs According to the latest information obtainabule firom the WarVa

ti- Department, Technolog y mna a class will not be exempted from

hesevie in the iNational Draft Armyt. ThL1is statement is made in- a letter

nLy. to Mr. James P. Munroe from H. T. McCain, Adjutant General at

ry Washington, from which the following is quoted:

ann "With the exception of the students already enlisted in the Army

hie and who are at the "Ground School," all others undergoing military

too training are jtlst as much subject to the selective draft law as any other

n- male ciizens within the age limits, and their liability to be selected is

an- not effected in any way by receiving the military instruction given."

to Whether or not college men will be exempted from the draft or

as' detailed to finish their courses will be up to their local exemption board.

id Accordin- to the War Department it is of the utmost importance that

Dr tesupply of men who have had advanced technical training should

not be cut off more than is necessary. In view of this f act, it is the

)r beifof the War Department that students in technical schools and

)f colleges, who are within the age limit of the selective draft, should be

c-treated in the same manner as the workers in industries which are de-

r- voted to the manufacture of war materials. It should be clearly under-

LSI stood, however, that each case is to be considered by the district ex-

in emption board on its own merits.

t ~ ~The following letter to James P. Munroe, secretary of the Institute

e Corporation, from the War Department is printed as official:

n,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~July 
20, I9I7.

Mr. James Phinney Munroe,

n 79 Summer St., Boston, AMass.

)fDear Sir:

The Secretary of War has directed me to inform you, regarding

the status of the men who will pursue the military courses offered at

i-the Massachusetts Institute of Technology next fall, as follows:

>]~~There is now established at this Institute two different courses,

s and a third course is under contemplation. These are-(a) one of the-

Ground Schools of the Aviation Section of the Signal Corps; (b) mili--

tary instruction, Government aided under Section I225, Revised Stat-

utes, as amended by Acts of Congress approved Sept. 26, i888, Jan. iS,

ti89i and Nov. 3, I893; (C) contemplated military instruction in the

tReserve Officers' Training Corps, as provided in Sections 40 to 53, in-

cusive, Act of Congress approved June 3, i9i6.

The status of a student under (a) is that of an enlisted man in the

rArmy. Previous to attending the Ground School they are regularly en-

listed in the U. S. forces. After successfully contemplating the pre-

scribed courses and tests at the Ground School they are commissioned

,as Junior Aviators with the rank of First Lieutenant.

;The status of the men having military instruction under (b) is the

same as any other student at the Institute. The Government has no

lien on their services. The Institute, in order to receive the arms and

instructor must agree to give to a certain number of students a certain

amount and kind of Military instruction.

Should a unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps be estab-

lished as noted in (c) above, the status of the men receiving instruc-

tion would be similar to other students) except that in return for agree-

ing to take a prescribed amount of military work under the conditions

as set forth in General Orders Not 49, War Department, i9i6, inclosed

herewith, a student becomes entitled to commutation of a food allow-

ance and is given a Government owned uniform. The subsistence ale

lowance amounts to 30 cents per day for students taking the advanced

course only. The proposed allowance for clothing is $I4.00 per student

member per year, with $9.79 per student member per year extra for

those who elect to take the prescribed camp training.

With the exception of the students already enlisted in the Army

and who are at the "Ground School," all others undergoing military

training are just as much subject to the selective draft law as any other

male citizens within the age limits, and their liability to be selected is

^ ^~~1 H. It. McCAlN,
The Adjutant General,
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r HE growth of public interest in aviation during the last year has
1been remarkably swift, especially since we have entered the war.

Recent articles in ma-azines have done much to spread among
the people a knowledge of how the aeroplane works and what is being
done with it in Europe. Also the fact that we are engaged in training
thousands of adventurous young men to fight in the air has appealed toI
the imagination.

It was American inventive genius that gave the aeroplane to the
world but we have been far outdistanced by the nations now a -war in
the development of powerful and speedy machines. It is said that we
have not a single plane in this country now which would be fit for
service abroad, so rapid have improvements been made under the stress
of the fierce competition on the battle front.

But it is up to America to catch up to and, if possible, to surpass
the European developments. The Allies are looking to us to supply
the machines and operators for the next year and to gain for them
control of the aerial situation.. It is one of the greatest tasks which
America has had set before her but wae are confident that she will be
able to carry the program through successfully. From the thousands
of technically trained minds in this country th~ere whill suirely come
some new idea which wil put us in the lead. Alayhap Technoloogy wrill
have some part in its germination.
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52 TEMPLE F OYLSTON Si.

NEW BUILDINGS OF

WIRED WITH

SI MPLEX

APLAN\TUFACrURERS OF

Paredl Post Kraft
For High Class Wrapping. Bags,

Envelopes, etc.

Tough, Elastic, Pliable, Uniform.
Free From Acid and Adulterants.
blade From Pure Imported Sul-

phate Pulp.

AIUAE'.RS ALSO OF

Blanks, Carpet Linings, Cheviots,
Crimps and Otl.er Specialties,

MILLS AT LAWRENCE, MASS.

Office: 79 Summer St,
BOSTON

FURTHER DRAFT RULES OUT

(Continued from Page 1)
proper cases. When any registered per-
son desires to go to Canada temporarily
he may apply to his local board for a
permit. The local board will consider
the application, and if the person is not
likely to be called within the period of
the proposed absence, or if the board is
otherwise assured that favorable action
will not result in evasion of or inter-
ference with the execution of the law,
the local board wvill take from the ap-
plicant a statement of his address
while absent, that he understands his
obligation, and an agreement to keep
himself informed of any call that may
be made upon him and to return imme-
diately upon call. Thereupon the local
board may issue a permit to go to
Canada for a definite time stated in the
permit or to visit Canada during a
definite time stated in the permit.

Service in Red Cross
Service in Red Cross ambulance com-

panies is not military service within
the meaning of the law and is not a
valid claim for exemption or discharge.

Physical Examination Before Day
Called

If a local board elects to do so and a
person called for physical examination
desires to have himself examined be-
fore the day set in his call, the board
may accomplish such physical examina-
tion before the daye so set. But this
procedure shall not abridge the time
prescribed in regulations within which
claims of exemption or discharge may
be filed.

Persons Registered in Two Jurisdictions
Section 30 prescribes the method by

which a person registered in two juris-
dictions may have one registration can-
celled, but that section is not to be con-
strued as authorizing him to choose.
There is only one proper registration,
and that is the one at his domicile. It
is only registrations at other places
that can be cancelled under section 30.
If no move is made to cause such can-
cellationl, the person must ansver to
the board that first calls him.

42d Street Building New York Agents

PENSION FRANCAISE-Houso re-
cently occupied by Professor von Mun-
sterberg. Opens August 1. Educated,
refined French family offers board,
room, laundry to professors, students,
and others. Reasonable terms. Excel-
lent table. French spoken exclusively.
Writeorcome,seeat once, Mme. Lenior,
16 Avon Street, Somerville.
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11CORDAGE and TWINEf

Trade Mark

Samson Cordage Works
BOSTON, MASS,

__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The Advantages We Ofer
An efficient and courteous organization,

progressive methods, large resources and three

offices, conveniently located in different sections

of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony Trust

Company the most desirable depository in New

England.

Capital and Surplus ............ $ 13,000,000

Total Deposits over ............. 130,000,000
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OId Plengent mpanX
PLACE 17 CoURT STREET 222 BC

BOSTON

mrILes AWIIMC AMU GA B L E cB %

S MPLEX ORE &CA AE MI
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON
CHICAGO SAN FRAiNCISCO

IMUNROE FELT & PAPER CO.

Hotel
Lenox

An hotel which has the atmos-
phere of a -college club.

Historic as a stopping place

for University Athletic Teams.

Unusually attractive to col-
lege men-graduates or under-
graduates.

Popular for its dances in the
Rose Garden from 10 P. MK to

1 A- M. Saturdays 9 P. M. to
12 P. M.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

NEED MORE OFFICERS
Thirty Schools Ready to Train

Merchant Marine Men

The government free navigation and
marine engineering schools are creating
new officers for the merchant marine
service each day, but the demand is
still ahead of the supply.

The United States shipping board,
whose office is at the custom house, has
placed a large number of young men
in the service and is seekin, new men
for the course, which will eventually
supply a sufficient number of trained
officers for the great fleet of merchant-
men now in process of building.

Applications from all sections of the
country have been received by the di-
rector, Henry Howard, and the regis-
trants are being assigned to the train-
ing stations along, the Atlantic, Gulf
and Pacific, coasts and Great Lakes.
There are 30 stations now in operation
and additional schools are being estab-
lished at convenient points for those
who have had some seas experience and
are anxious for the further training
ashich will fit them for the grades of
junior officers and engineers, to whom
particularly attractive salaries are
paid.

'Among the latest appointees to sea
service are: James Eg. 3R. Bennette, S. S.
Perfection as third mate; Ralph W.
Brown, SS. 'Rroonland, as junior offi-
cer; A. P. DeVega, SS Koln, as junior
officer; William F. Driscoll, SS Bul-
,garia, as fourth officer; L. R. Mc~ale,
SS San Mateo, as third assistant engi-
neer; Daniel Mullins, SS Communipaw,
as third mate Ralph L.; Edpgar, SS
Everett, as third mate; and Bert Mr.
Crandall, SS Wittekinld, as junior offi-'
cer.

Edward Kenway '11, has just heard
of his appointment to a first lieuten-
.qncv in the aviation section of the
S -nal Officers Reserve corps as supplyI
officer.

.C. W.. RANTOUL CO.

Robert A.Boit. & Co,

40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS

Homer F. Livermore
INCORPORATED

METAL
WE CAN FURNISH

I~

8SF,-and 87 Pearl Street
BOSTON

Me CIGARETTE
YOU have been looking for

THE TECH
Will Print During the Summen

News From

CAMBRIDGE, PLATTSBURG

AND MACHIAS

Twice a Week

(Tuesday and Friday)

Five Cents the Copy
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Rupert Lunch
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St Louis

Minneapolis
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Omaha
New Orleans

A. P. Bemis, 93
G. R. Wadleigh, '97
D. Belcber, '09
J. A. Willard, '09
P. E. Morrill, '14

FRuANK COHEN
IIlTARY TAILOR

FORT BANKS, WINTIHROP, MASS.
Offlcer's Uniforms Reasonable Prices

a Specialty Best Quality Goodt
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vice as a part of the general policy of
consolidating on a war basis State
troops, the selected army and the regu-
lars into the Army of the United
States.

Details of the plan are not ready for
announcement, but it is already consid-
ered clear that a single reserve organ-
ization is the only practicable way to
handle the problem presented by two
arms of the service, the National
Guard and the National Army-with
State affiliations and "local pride,"
and the other arm-the Regular Army
-without any conr-ion locality origin
in its several units.

Saw It Coming.
A little girl of three was told that

her birthday was coming soon. She
did not quite understand what a birth-
day was, so she said: "Oh, auntie!
some day I wsill go to the window and
see my birthday coming down the
street ',

BIG TASK AHEAD OF ARY
ENGINEERS ON FRENCH FIELDS

Mfany Miles of Railroads and Sewage
Systems Needed

The value of railroad materials and
rolling stock alone, now being pur-
chased to provide in advance for the
needs of the American Army is about
five times that of all purchases made
annually in this country for the Pan-
ama Canal during the last four or five
years.

American engineers mtlst undertake
large operations in the construction
and repaiy of bridges in France. They
INust repair and maintain the roads
and highways over which our supplies
wvill De brought up to the battle line.
AL~uchl of the later work will be done
within range of the enemy's guns. To
-accomplish this work the same kind of
street and road equipment as is used
in our leading American cities wil have
to be shipped to the front.

Will Equip French Terminas
Our engineers will equip the

vharves and piers in France utilized
br American forces, with the terminal
facilities required by our armies. The
lumber for this wnork will be cut from
European forests by regiments of
American foresters. 'This method will

saeburdening our ships wibh 'lumber
fromt the Untited States. One regiment
-of foresters is being organized and
several more will be raised. They will
,carry with them complete lumbermen's
-outfits, inf luding sawmviill equipment.

Experts vili install electric plants
VItiCh wi1 furnish lights to the
trenches, dugouts, storehouses, etc.
Tile power houses will be 'Idug- in" in
Stichl a way as to protect them from
~shell fire.

Will Furnish Water Supply
It is the duty of the Corps, of Engi-

neers to furnish an adequate water
-supply for the large bodies of men
suddenly placed in localities where the
-entire water supply is already needed
for the small civilian population. Our
,experts are already in France studying
this problem. Well-driving apparatus,

late

vr'- 1~ Zri T

field piece in action. The work which the Sophomores are getting at
Camp Cunningham under Captain Bland, of the Canadian Army will

qualify them to handle guns like the one shown above.
I:. %85l ̂ 1111%`% IM" !. ,; | \, I, .\- ,I%.\t oe\L-sbbtr

Aviators' an~dBalloon Pilots
The wvork of the aviator is wvell

knowvn, and the marvelous results of
these air-speeders; the work accom-
plished by t hem a s the eyes of the
army is published from time to time in
the dispatches from abroad. The fast-
est machines attain a speed of 140
miles per hour.

The observers in them locate the po-
sition of the enemy's armies and guns,
and protect cities and towns from at-
tack, although at times the enemy
flyers get by the -watchfulness of the
allied air fleet with disastrous results
to humanity and property.

All aviators and balloon pilots be-
come officers in the aviation section of
the Signal Officers Reserve Corps of
the Army immediately upon graduat-
ing, being commissioned as first lieu-
tenants with a base salary of $2,000
annually and additional compensation
when in active service at home and
abroad.

The "K~ite" or Stationary Balloon
The usefulness of the "kite" or sta-

tionary balloon is not generally known.
One familiar with its employment says
t~fat -at- 'the balloon 'schools, anl appli-
cant for officer's commission must first
qualify as a pilot of spherical balloons.
Then they are taught to become pilots
and observers in the "kite" balloons.

This balloon is allowed to ascend to
a height of about 3000 feet with a wire
cable attached to> it by which it is
drawn down when desired by motor
power.

In wvar, these balloons are located
from three to five miles from the first
line of trenches, and from the basket
two men, a pilot and an observer, give
the range and result of firing by tele-
phone to the artillery.

On the western front they are placed
from one-half to a mile apart, accord-
ing to conditions, and are provided with
parachutes attached to the men in the
basket; in event of aecident to0 the
balloon the men parachute safely back
to the earth.

Qualifications for Officers' Commissions
Mien who have not been called for

physical examination under the draft,
and who have had a college education
may make application for a commission
as first lieutenant in the Aviation Sec-
tion of the Signal Officers' Reserve
Corps as aviators or balloon pilots,
provided they are not under 19 or over
30 years of age. W~hile college men are
preferred, applications from those who
have graduated fTom high school and
havre exceptionally good qualificationss
will be considered. If the application
is approved, the applicant will be noti-
fied to appear before a medical board
for examination. If this is satisfactory,
he is assigned to schools for training.
While at the schools soldiers' pay, ra-
tions, and sleeping accommodations are
allowed, the officer's pay 'following
graduation and assignment to duty as
first lieutenant.

Men having a trade who cannot fill
the qualifications required for aviation
or balloon pilots, can enter the aviation
service by enlistment.

UNIFIED RESERVE TO KREEP UJP
FIGHTING STRENGTH OF ARMY

Keeping all the units of the Army up
to' fighting strength wvill be accom-
plished through a single "reserve res.
ervoir," as it is technically called.
Vacancies in the National Guard, the
National Army, and the Regular Army
lvill be filled by men drawn from the
one reserve organization. A plan for
this is being worked out by the War
College and along vith it will come a
tichemre for recruiting for all three
Ibodies through a single recruiting ser-

pipe, and all necessary supplies will be |
sent over. Settlements in which our
troops will stay wvill be piped as is 
done under an American city system.
iMateriai for extensiv-e standard-gauge
tnd narrow-gauge railroads will be
sent to Europe, to enable the Engi-
neers to carry out their task. The
lines to be built will both transport
our troops to the front and handle all
transportation behind the firing line.
The lines running up to the front will
remove wounded and salvage gathered
from the field. Lines of this type are
broad-gauge, feeding numerous narrow-
,gauge spurs which radiate fromn the
main line and accommodate supply
trains, often hauled by gasoline en-
.ninles.

The Engineer Corps wvill carry its
ow^n rollingt stock to the theater of

|w\ar. This in itself wvill be a gigantic
|operation.
|Special mining companies will be

|formled for the purpose of carrying on
ithe in~tricate operations involved in
|modern trench warfare. For this wvork
Iexpert miners wvill oe chosen.
|The engineers wvill go into the study

&of battle map making on a larg~e
|scale. They will study this work un-
|(ter expert British and French instruc-
Itors, who have made a specialty of the
|fields of battle since the war began.
|The present war has brought into be-
|ills a vast number of appliances hith-
Ierto unknown. Battlefield illumina-
|tion with searchlights, trench lights,
|flares, star bombs, and rifle grenades
w xill be handled by our engineers. Ap-

|pliances for this work wvill be of
|American manufacture.

IWill Apply Camouflage
Camouflage, the modern war art of

Ireducinog the visibility of objects, must
|be applied for the protection of our
troops, artillery, etc., in France and our

Itengineers are inaking this subject their
|special study. Well-known artists and
|experts in color effects will precede the
|engineers and study out the problem of
Iobscuring our operations fom the
|enemy. The actual wtork will be done
by sign painters and soldiers trained
Iin the craft.
IThe engineers will attend to the con-

|struction of all buildings for the hous-
|ing of troops. They will build hospi-
tals, refrigerating plants, machine

|shops, and other structures incident to
the care and supply of the army in

|France.
|The purchasing and supply depart-

|ment of the Engineer Corps faces the
{task of buying the equipment that
must be shlipped to the front. The

|item of intrenchin- tools is in itself a
|considerable one as the destruction in
|this one particular has been very large
in the French and British armies.

l Wreckin-g cars and all the parapherna-
|lia which aoes with them must be sup-
plied. Complete equipment for the
|making, of concrete must also be pro-
|vided.

The engineers must construct at har-
|bors in the United States wharves,
|piers, and storehouses of sufficient ca-
|pacity to handle all materials and sup-
|plies to be shipped to France. iEvery
}effort is being made to put through the
|work on hand without clogging the ma-
|chinery. It will be the endeavor of
|the engineers to prepare accommoda-
tions ahead of troops as fast as they

|are sent over to the front, but they
w xill not try to provide for our entire

lArmy all at once.

|AIRPLANES WILL BE DECIDING

|FACTOR IN EUROPEAN STRUGGLE

|United States Must Supply Pliers To
| ~~Win the War

|Time has fully' demonstrated the
|value of the air service ins war, and ex-
|perts say that marny of the great de-
|cisive and effective battles of the fu.
|ture will be fought in the air.
IThis appears to be confirmed by the

|great activity of the Signal Corps and
{the passing, unanimously by the House
{and Senate and the signing by the
|President without delay of the bill
|appropriating six hundred and forty
{million dollars for aeronautics.

|25,000 Men Required

IIt has been said that the United
|States -would require, to do its bit in
|the wvar, 25,000 masters of aeronauti-
c al apparatus,--that is, men capable of

Iflying the airplane and hydroairplane,
,and directing the movements of the
I "kite" or observationl balloon, known
. fls aviators or balloon poilots.
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Memphis
San Francisco
Seattle
Winnpeg
Peoria
Bemis, Tenn

A11en Abrams, '15
A H. Clarke, '15
H. P. Claussen, 116
J. R. Hunneman, '16
T. W. Little, '16

ANGUS JUJTE CO., LTD.,
CALCUTTA, INDIA

A. F. Bemis, 193 IL G. Morse, ll1
H. W. Waterfall, '11 W. L. Ogden, '16
P. McCulloch, '14 P. W. Rowe, '17
Telephone, Winthrop 1544
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Open Daily and Sunday
Until Further NoticeT1he WarmTrme Tech

TECHNOLOGY itself is 2iving remarkably effective wear sernvice-
to th6- Country.

THE ALUMNI in large and rapidly increasing numbers are in
government or industrial work essential to war success.

THE UNDERGRADUATES are efficiently fitting themselves
for similar patriotic duty.

TECHNOLOGY WOMEN are organizing to provide for men
at the front and to co-operate with wives and mothers lefi
behind.

Already Institute men are in EUROPE, and L2nsingh '98 has
arrived and opened a Technology center in Paris.

The thousands of Technology men and the hundreds of thou-
sands interested in the Institute should have news of all
this and should have it promptly.

THEREFORE the undersigned have co-operated to render this
news service by making THE TECH the organ of ALL
TECHNOLOGY for the period of the war.

| THE WAR TECH WILL GIVE:

NEWS straight from the live Alumni centre at Washing-
ton, in the heart of things.

NEWS from the fifty local Technology Associations all over
the Country.

NEWS from the Technology centre in Paris, in touch with
all those at the front.

NEWS from the Summer Camp, from Plattsburg and from
all other training camps where Institute men may be.

NEWS of the varied activities of the Institute itself and of
its teaching staff.

NEWS TWICE A WEEK, fresh, condensed, accurate, vital
to every man and woman closely or remotely allied with
Technology.

NO TECHNOLOGY MAN CAN AFFORD NOT TO SUB-
SCRIBE.

Six months (52 issues) for $I.5o; anywhere in the United States.
For their own sakes and to stand behind the great drive to put

all the resources of Technology behind-the United States
and her-Allies, we-urge every Institute man to subscribe.

M. I. T. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Francis R. Hart '89, President.
Walter Humphreys '97, Secretary.

MOBI IZATION COMMITTEE
Isaac W. Litchfield '85, Chairman.
James P. Munroe '82, Treasurer.

TECHNOLOGY CLUBS ASSOCIATED
Hollis Godfrey '98, Presidents
P. A, Smythe '89, Treasurer.-

ASSOCIATED COtMMITTEE OF WOMEN
Edith P. Cunningham (Mrs. Edward), Chairman

THE TECH
Paul C. Leonard '17, General Manager.
Kenneth Reid '18, Editor-in-Chief.

BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.
Established 1858

Cloth and Paper Sacks
Boston Office: 40 CENTRAL STREET

OPERATING PLANTS AT
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vs The Du Pont Oval is l
Our Trade Mark

It is emblematic of an honest product, guaranteed
by us to be as represented-the best we know how
to make for its purpose and at the price.

,,,/ For 115 years the policy of this business has been
vi!~ to get and hold customers by giving them full value 7
09 for their money.

This policy continues. It applies to every article 

w e make and sell. If any article, bearing our trade z
,,, mark, or that of any concern mentioned below, is rz

offre to yore it may be bought with full confi-,r
zoodnc that it is sold in good faithi as being right, and 

,,, that if through human fallibility, it should prove ,{
,not right, wve seek the chance to make good. 

WO THIS POLICY IS OURS, NOT MERELY FOR /f

zoolMORAL REASONS BUT BECAUSE Y,
9,, ~~IT IS GOOD BUSINESS

,We value the customer far more than the trans-r
zaction. We want you to know this, especially at za

this time, because our line of products is broadening T
and"> one or more of them must inevitably come be- g~

Y5xfore you. Already we are making and selling 250,X
,,different comnmodities, some of Ad hich are salable in 

every home or business.d
z,@,,~We ask your full confidence and your continuedf

ts EmIv du Pont de Nemours (OX CO*
y~~Wligon, Delaware.,''

YX5~~DU PONT AM"ERICAN INDUSTRIES: z,
ail~~. 1. u Pont de Nemours & Co. Wilmington, Dl.e A
t ~~~~Industrial, Agricultural, Sporting and MlilitaryJo

Y00~~~~~~~Explosives IM 
Yes~~u ont Fabrikoid Company Wilmington, Del. i 

z~~~~~~~Lather Substitutesl,, 
A ~~Du Pont Chemical Works 120 Broadway, New York 1

1^( ~~~Pyroxylin and Gas Tar Chemicals ll
0119. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., The Arlington Work*sX> 
V'fh 725 Broadway, New Yorki /l
W01 Ivory Py-ra-lin, Auto Sheeting, Cleanable Collars t

Harrsons, Inc. Philadelphia, Pa.i
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I aboratory Aid,

| Motion Picture Lab.
Tent Inspector
Ordnance Foreuman
Shop Apprentice
Asst. Insp. Cloth Equipment
Asst. Insp. Leather
Asst. Insp. Small Hardware
Asst. Insp. Textiles
Asst. Insp. Leather Equipment
Asst. Metallurgical Chemist
Production Expert
Scientific Asst. Drug-

IPlanlt Inves.
|Entomologic~al Insp.
[Finger Print Classifier
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Position Cir. No.

1598
1599
1600
1597
1370

1370
1370
1370
1617
1682

1621
1620
1683

Salary Date of Exam

August S

August 32

Augtst 21

Allmlst 22
Augu~st 22

Service

$720
$1,200
$5.52 per day
$540
$960-$1.500
$1,200-$1,500
$960-$1.500
$960-$1,500
$1,200-$1,500
$1,000-$1.500
$1,500

.;1.°00

,$1.400-$1,740
''1 000n

Dept. Agriculture
Quartermaster

Puget Sound N'avy Yard
Dept. Commerce

Ordnance
Ordnance

Ordnance

Ordnance

Ordnance

Ordnance

Signal

Dept. Agriculture
Dept. Agriculture
Wiar Dept.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

By Maurice R. Scharff

Executive Secretary, Teclinology Club
Associated

NEW YORK3:

DENVER

PHILADELPHIA

SAN FRANCISCO

908 Union Trust Bldg,

PERSONALS

Charles Joseph Emerson, '04, who
has been appointed Dean of the Army
Aviation School at the Institute, has
just started to make a trip of inspec-
tion and study of the other Aviation
Schools located at different colleges
throughout the country. He called at
this office while he was on a trip to
|Washington to interview Major Bing-
ham, who is in charge of the organiza-
tion of these schools.

IMr. M. P. Potter, '00, called, seek-
ing information in regard to the con-
struction of the new government can-
tonments and warehouses. With him
was Mr. WV. P. Brown, a graduate of
Shetfield, who is also interested in this
same matter.

"'Moose"' Jewett, who has been in the
C. A. C. training camp at Fort Munroe,
has been honorably discharged because
of physical disability. Among the
other callers at the Washington office
this week were F. Mi. Swanton, '90, and
Lester Gardner, '98.

Sidney F. Smitl (Annapolis Naval
AScadlemy and M. I. T '86) was recently
appointed a principal examiner in the

11Patent Office and chairman of the new
llspecial commlittee on wiar inventions. 
liHe is also one of the organizers of the|
lfi ational Capitol Volunteer Guard, a 
|company -which is now ill training a..;
5infantry, but 'is intended to be devel-|
}oped into all anti-aircraft gun company 
}for loeal service in the defense of the 
lcity of Wrashinagton.l
i A committee 'ol unbar inventions hasv

{recently been appointed by Commis-|
l soner of Patents Ewing, composed of|
anl examliner-inl-chief andl principal ex- 
anlilners in tile patent office, mlost of1
w vloml are Graduates of Annapolis Naval|

;A-&ademy, and including Frank C. Skin-|
l ner 'T77 and Sidney F. Smith '86, the|
{iatter being the chairman of the com-|
m littee. To this committee are referred|

|for examination and report as to their}
possible usefulness to the government 
Ifor the conduct of the war all sugges-
f ion submitted by descriptions and 
| sketches. They also consider all appli-|
l ations for patents filed in the patent|
loffice that mlight be of use to the gov-|
c rinienlt. and act on suggestions of any|
[kind which mlay be sent directly to the}
c ommittee. A great member of such 
ideas are constantly being examined by|
the committee, and an excellent oppor-l
{(unity is thus afforded for anyone with 
-n apparently useful idea for the solu-l
|tion of wvar problemls to obtain consid l
e ration. advice and cooperation under
the same conditions of secrecy as obtain|
its patent examinations, but without|
the expense of actually filing a patent}
application.l

Communications of this character|
| hudbe addressed to the Primary Ex-; 

Iarainers' Advisory Committee, care of| 
l The Commissioner of Patents, UJ. S.ll
[Patent Office.ll
itThe personnel of the Sigmal (Corps 

#and especially the Aviation Sectionl1
|since the beginning of the war has||
[been augmented by the addition of||
P any men from great business and en-

|gineering organizations and M~any otherl|
walks of life. They dropped out of l
|their daily pursuits suddenly and qui- |
|ctly-but they are now colonels, ma-||
[jors, captains and lieutenants, all in 1
the -uniform of the United States Armyl
working, hard on Uncle Sam's aviation
[problems.}|

Conspicuous among them is Henry |
|S~outher '87, Vice-Presdeint and General |
IManager of the Ferro Machine &
I Foundry Co., who has received his ma- 

Edward W. RollinDs-M. I T. '71
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TALBOT 23/s in.

TYRONE 21/8 in.

band assures perfect sit and fit as well as health,

fill ease and comfort.

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Inc., Makers Troy, N. Y.

rlr. Advertiser:
Do you know that iTHE TECH, which is

the official news organ of the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology has now a

guaranteed circulation

THOUSAND ?

of nearly TEN

calendar for the coming year just is-
sued, announces that all registrations
have been postponed in this college
until Oct. 1, and that the university
has elected for the period of the war to
substitute the four-quarter plan for the
colege year instead of the usual semes-
ter plan. Changes in graduation re-
quirements and courses accompanying
this change, will mean a radical speed-
ing up of this part of the university
course.

ior's commission and is in charge of
the aircraft engineering division of the
Signal Corps.

U. OF WASHINGTON STARTS ON
"FOUR TERMS A YEAR" SCHEDIULE

SEATTLE, Wlash., Aug. 6-The Col-
lege of Forestry of the University of
Washington, one of the earliest of the
forestry schools in the West, has been
forced by the war emergency to en-
tirely change its scholastic plan. The

country?

All. Advertiser,
do you realize what this means to you as
an opportunity to add to your clientele
men unequaled in their buying power
and in their ability to appreciate your
wares->

The news circulated by TEE TECH is
largely news of National Service being
rendered in the present crisis by Tech-
nology men. It is vitally interesting and
vitally important to readers.

It Will Be Read.
You, sir, know the value of that.
Let us make you acquainted with the at-
tractive details of our proposition.
Remember-Twice a week we reach Ten
Thousand Technology business men.

PLE:ASE ADDRESS YOUJR INQUIRY TO

ADVERTISING MANAGER,
THIE TECH, CHARLES RIVER ROAD,

C:AMIBRIDGE, MASS.
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I A. sHUN" & CO.

Clothiers and
Outfitters

For MEN, WOMEN and
CEILDREN

WMADE IN NEW ENGIL"D"
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NEw Yolx BOtSTON CniCA;O

U. S. NEEDS TECHNICAL MEN FOR SERVICE DURING WAR

E. H. ROLLINS & SONS
INVESTMENT BONDS

- BOSTON

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

200 DEVONSHIRE STREET

IRRO W FOR-FPIT

The curve-cut top ari COLLARS

And, do you know
that this number includes practically ev-
ery man who ever went to Technology, a
class of men more intelligent and more
prosperous than any similar body in the

STONE &WEBSTER

FINANCE public utlity developments.

BUY AND SELL Scurities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydte
electric developments, transmiasson
lines, city aned interurban rfllvmys,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other engli
neers or architects.

REPORT on public utility pmoperties,
proposed extensions or newr prfoactv

MANAGE railway, light, power and
gas companies.


